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Cooperative Extension Service 
Owen County 
265 Ellis Highway 
Owenton, KY 40359 
(502) 484-5703 
Fax: (502) 484-5704 CS & F 

FAMILY  & CONSUMER  SCIENCES  -  EXTENSION  HOMEMAKER  NEWSLETTER           OCTOBER 2022 

Homemakers 

Dear Owen County Extension Homemakers,  

Wow! How is it already October?  I love this time 
of year, the leaves begin to change, the weather 
becomes, well, a little more tolerable, and we are 
doing all of the fun fall activities! My family and I 
love to camp and this is the perfect time of year for 
it! Bonfires and smores are a favorite for us.  We 
love to gather around the bonfire and tell fun stories.  
I encourage you to think of your favorite family 
traditions around this time of year.  Share stories, 
paint pumpkins, make smores, whatever it is, I am 
sure these are things your families will always 
treasure!   

Switching gears to upcoming events, we have our 
Homemaker Officer and Chair Training.  I 
encourage anyone interested in stepping into a 
leadership role to attend! You do not have to 
commit at this time, but take a quick glance at the 
list below to see if you might be a good fit for any 
VACANT roles we need to fill.  I would love for 
you to attend and get an idea of what it is all about.  
We will be reviewing the annual reports that seem 
to be so “mysterious” and talk about ways we can 
build our clubs and council in a way that will help 
our community! Come join us for lunch and learn 
how you can grow as a leader and “let your light 
shine”! 

Owen County Homemaker Officers and Chairs 

Denise Perkins- President 
VACANT- Vice President/President Elect 
Joyce York-  Secretary 
Dede Grisham- Treasurer 
VACANT- Cultural Arts Chair 
VACANT- Environmental  
VACANT- Food & Nutrition  
VACANT- Family Life  
Dawn Davis- International  
Jan Dunavent- Leadership Development 
VACANT- Management &  Safety 
Debbie Primeau- Past President 

Chelsea Young 
Owen Co.  
Extension Agent For Family & Consumer Sciences 

Last Call for Leadership Academy! – 
Applications for the Leadership Academy are 
due to your KEHA Area President by Oct. 1 to 

be considered. The application form is 
available on the KEHA website under Member 

Resources. This second KEHA Leadership 
Academy will take place on March 1-3, 2023, 
at Blue Licks Battlefield State Resort Park. The 

goal of the academy is to strengthen 
leadership skills for emerging leaders within 

the organization and increase the pool of 
leaders available to hold county, area, and 

state level elected and appointed positions. 
The academy will recruit up to 30 participants. 
Each area is encouraged to provide the names 

of two delegates and one alternate. The 
application deadline is Oct. 1. 

October 9-15, 2022 

Celebrate 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkeha.ca.uky.edu%2Fcontent%2Fmember-resources&data=05%7C01%7Cchelsea.young%40uky.edu%7C627fabd838914193fb2c08da9c314337%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C637994032978874164%7CUnknown%
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkeha.ca.uky.edu%2Fcontent%2Fmember-resources&data=05%7C01%7Cchelsea.young%40uky.edu%7C627fabd838914193fb2c08da9c314337%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C637994032978874164%7CUnknown%
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkeha.ca.uky.edu%2Fcontent%2Fkeha-leadership-academy&data=05%7C01%7Cchelsea.young%40uky.edu%7C627fabd838914193fb2c08da9c314337%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C637994032978874164%7CU
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkeha.ca.uky.edu%2Fcontent%2Fkeha-leadership-academy&data=05%7C01%7Cchelsea.young%40uky.edu%7C627fabd838914193fb2c08da9c314337%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C637994032978874164%7CU
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Welcome Fall! October is here with the promise of cooler temperatures and the knowledge that the holidays 
are fast approaching. 

I would like to thank everyone who attended our annual meeting. We missed a few of you, since the high 
school moved homecoming from the week before. I know several had commitments to the parade. I would 
also like to thank Ginny, Dede and Janice for the wonderful job getting everything ready for the meeting. 

We have many activities over the next few months. I hope you signed up to attend the area Triennial meeting 
slated for the 12th of October. Owen County Homemakers are responsible for the table favors and three 
centerpieces. I want to thank all who have helped get these ready for the meeting. Leadership training will be 
October 17th at noon. I would like to have a representative from each club to attend. We will be learning 
about the forms that are filled out annually for the area and state homemakers’ organization. Lunch will be 
provided.  Please call the office to sign up so Chelsea can get a lunch count. 

Our next council meeting will be November 7th. We are looking for several people to fill some of the empty 
chair positions. All that is required is attending the council meetings and filling out the report at the end of the 

year. If you are interested, please let Chelsea or me know. 

Denise Perkins 

 

Deep Thoughts with Denise 

Homemaker Book List  

The Moment of Lift: How Empowering Women Changes the World. By: Melinda Gates (2019) 

“Part memoir, part call to action, Gates’s compassionate narrative underscores her 

determination to leave a positive mark on this world. She inspires and emboldens in this 

eloquently arued work.”-Publishers Weekly 

Lessons from Lucy: The Simple Joys of an Old, Happy Dog. By: Dave Barry (2019). Barry, a nationally-syndicated 

humorist, shows how to age gracefully taking cues from his dog, Lucy. Through 7 charming “Lessons from Lucy”, Barry 

explores themes of community, morality, and the joys of living a simpler life. 

Dragonfly. By: Leila Meacham (2019). During World War II, five American head to Nazi-occupied France on a secret 

mission for the OSS, but only four return. Twenty years later, a clue is found in a history book indicating that the 

missing team member might have survived after all. 

Tobacco Harvest: an Elegy. Text by: Wendell Berry, Photography by : James Baker Hall (2022). Take a journey to a 

bygone era of Kentucky’s agricultural heritage. Through a collection of photographs and essays, the authors capture 

the surprising beauty of many hands at work collecting a tobacco harvest. 

90 Minutes in Heaven. By: Don Piper, with Cecil Murphey (2004). This autobiography details the aftermath of a Baptist 

Minister Don Piper’s serious 1989 car accident. With no signs of life, he was presumed dead by paramedics at the 

scene, and Piper was left undisturbed while fist responders tended to others. During this time Piper had a 90-minute 

spiritual experience that culminated when he awoke to find a fellow pastor praying over his body at the scene. Piper 

recounts his grueling recovery process filled with pain and hopelessness, that ultimately made him a stronger, more 

thankful person.  
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Homemaker Happenings 

The Annual Meeting on September 15th was a success! We had great attendance despite the traffic due to the 

Homecoming parade!  Our guest speaker, David Hull, Agriculture & Natural Resources Agent in Gallatin 

County, shared lots of great information about heirloom seeds and plants including the many different 

varieties as well as the importance of them.   

We had a total of 27 entries for Cultural Arts! We would like to congratulate those 

moving on to the Area Meeting on October 12th at Receptions in Erlanger, KY. 

• Becky Duvall (10 entries at County– 9 entries moving on to Area) 

• Julie Donahue (1 entry at County- 1 entry moving on to Area) 

• Donna Bryant (5 entries at County– 4 entries moving on to Area) 

• Tracy Allnutt (6 entries at County) 

• Kathy Spaulding (3 entries at County– 2 entries moving on to Area) 

• Denise Perkins (2 entries at County– 2 entries moving on to Area) 

 

2023 KEHA State Meeting – May 9-11, 

2023 

Crowne Plaza 

Louisville, KY 

Theme: Let’s Take a Hike with KEHA  

SAVE THE DATE 

Membership Dues 

You don’t want to forget! Membership dues are due to 

the Extension Office no later than November 30th.  

The cost for a one year membership is $10.00.  $1.00 

from each membership paid is donated to the Ovarian 

Cancer Research Program in Lexington.  Invite a 

friend to join with you as a Mailbox member or to join 

an active club!  
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Research shows that taking care of our brain is just as important as taking care of the rest our body. 
Participating in a combination of social, mental, and physical activities are easy and stimulating 
behaviors that maintain an active, healthy brain. Like a muscle, the brain follows the “use it or lose it” 
philosophy. This means that the health and function of the brain can improve with proper exercise. It 
is important for people of all ages to challenge their brain, but it is especially important as we 
become older. It is easy and fun to maintain an active brain. The best brain exercise involves a 
combination of social, mental, and physical activity.   

Here is a fun activity to 

“Train your Brain”! If you 

complete this, you can email 

it to 

chelsea.young@uky.edu or 

bring to the office to be 

entered in a drawing for a 

fun prize! 

 

Name:________________ 

 

Ph#:_________________ 
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Cooperative Extension Service  
University of Kentucky 
Owen County 
265 Ellis Highway 
Owenton, KY 40359 


